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Torah Talk for Hukkat-Balak 5780   Num 19:1-25:9 
 
Num. 22:4 Balak son of Zippor, who was king of Moab at that time, 5 sent messengers to 
Balaam son of Beor in Pethor … 
 
Num. 23:4    God manifested Himself to Balaam, who said to Him, “I have set up the seven 
altars and offered up a bull and a ram on each altar.” 5 And the LORD put a word in Balaam’s 
mouth and said, “Return to Balak and speak thus.” 
 
Num. 23:6     So he returned to him and found him standing beside his offerings, and all 
the Moabite dignitaries with him. 7  He took up his theme, and said:  
 
Num. 23:16   The LORD manifested Himself to Balaam and put a word in his mouth, saying, 
“Return to Balak and speak thus.” 17 He went to him and found him standing beside his 
offerings, and the Moabite dignitaries with him. Balak asked him, “What did the LORD say?” 18  
And he took up his theme, and said:  

 
    words of Agur son of Jakeh, [man of] Massa; The speech of the man to  The 1Prov. 30:

Ithiel, to Ithiel and Ucal:  
:l`DkUa◊w l∞EayIty™IaVl l¡EayIty`IaVl rRb‰…gAhœ M∞Ua◊n a¶DÚcQA;mAh h#®qÎy_NI;b r…wñgDa —yôérVbî;d 

 
Num. 24:1      Now Balaam, seeing that it pleased the LORD to bless Israel, did not, as on 
previous occasions, go in search of omens, but turned his face toward the wilderness. 2 As 
Balaam looked up and saw Israel encamped tribe by tribe, the spirit of God came upon him. 3  
Taking up his theme, he said:  
 Word of Balaam son of Beor, 
 Word of the man [rRb™R…gAh M¶Ua◊n] whose eye is true, 
4   Word of him who hears God’s speech, 
 Who beholds visions from the Almighty, 
 Prostrate, but with eyes unveiled: 
 
15  He took up his theme, and said:  
 Word [MUa◊n] of Balaam son of Beor, 
 Word of the man [rRb™R…gAh M¶Ua◊n] whose eye is true, 
16   Word [MUa◊n] of him who hears God’s speech, 
 Who obtains knowledge from the Most High, 
 And beholds visions from the Almighty, 
 Prostrate, but with eyes unveiled: 

 
IBN EZRA: Taking up his theme. Rather, “lifting up his theme” by means of raising his 

voice. But it refers rather to his “parable” (OJPS), that is, his poem, which begins in v. 6. Word. 
The Hebrew implies a “word” in the oracular sense: “I am going to deal with the prophets—
declares the LORD—who wag their tongues and make oracular utterances” (Jer. 23:31). 
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2Sam. 23:1  
   These are the last words of David: 
 The utterance [MUa◊n] of David son of Jesse,  LXX: pisto\ß (faithful) = ןמאנ  
 The utterance of the man [ ‹rRb‹‰…gAh M§Ua◊n] set on high, 
 The anointed of the God of Jacob, 
 The favorite [My™Io◊n] of the songs of Israel: 
2   The spirit of the LORD has spoken through me, 
 His message is on my tongue. 
 
Robert Alter, The Hebrew Bible: A Translation with Commentary 
Num 14:28 — the LORD declares  

[no note] 
Num 24:3 — Utterance of Balaam 

3. Utterance of Balaam. Although this line and the next (verse 4) sound very much like the set self-
introduction of a professional seer who feels he can lay claim to special visionary powers, there was no equivalent at 
the beginning of the previous oracles, and so the declaration may be motivated in narrative context by God’s spirit 
having come upon Balaam. 
2 Sam 23:1 — Thus spoke David.  

Thus spoke David. This introductory formula is a mark of prophetic or oracular language—compare the 
beginning of Balaam’s third oracle in Numbers 24:3. 
 
Jacob Milgrom, Numbers, JPS Torah Commentary [to 24:3] 

3.  Word of Balaam      Hebrew ne}um bil{am. A self-introduction would have been 
expected at the beginning of a poem, not in its third stanza (e.g., 2 Sam. 23:1). However, in 
contrast to the prior oracles, God does not this time “put words in his mouth” (see 23:5, 16). 
Thus, Balaam can say that these are truly his words; God has inspired the message, but it is he, 
Balaam, who has put it into words. 7 The divine origin of his message is made explicit in the next 
verse. Similarly, King David, after opening his poem with the same formula of self-introduction 
(ne}um), also immediately identifies its divine origin: “The word of David son of Jesse, the word 
of the man whom God raised up 8. . . the Spirit of the Lord has spoken through me, His message 
is on my tongue” (2 Sam. 23:1–2). Indeed, the choice of ne}um for “word” is probably deliberate; 
it nearly always indicates a divine utterance. 
 
Baruch Levine, Numbers, Anchor Bible [to 24:3] 

3. “The speech of Balaam, Beor’s own son.” The name formula beno® X has been discussed 
in Notes to Numbers 23:18. Hebrew ne}uœm means “speech, oration” (Jer 23:31), and is used 
with reference to both human and divine utterances. David’s parting words are entitled: “The 
speech of David (ne}uœm Daœw î̂d), son of Jesse; the speech of the man (ne}uœm haggeber) raised to 
high position” (2 Sam 23:1). That formulation actually parallels Balaam’s introduction of himself: 
ne}uœm of A, the son of B; ne}uœm haggeber + self characterization. C. H. Gordon (1993) explains 
ne}uœm as a cognate of Akkadian inumma, variously anumma “now, furthermore,” which most often 
introduces a speech or message in Akkadian epistolography. The initial syllable would have 
dropped off, leaving the form -numma. This is a possible but uncertain derivation, and Hebrew 
ne}uœm remains enigmatic. 


